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W E ARE MOVING FROM OUR OLD 
STAND IN  TH E K ELLER BLOCK» 
AND SHALL OPEN ON SATURDAY 
NEXT, MAY 20, IN <5UR NEW  LOCW- 
TION : : : : : . : : :
Next Poor McKenzio’s
W HERE, W IT II INCREASED ACCOM- ■ 
MODATION, W E ^SH A L L  H O PE TO 
GIVE YOU EVEN BETTER SERVICE 
THAN HATS BEEN POSSIBLE H E R E ­
TOFORE.
J A S .  H. 'TRENWITH
THE ELECTRIC SHOP, KELOWNA B. C.
Phone, 88
Cut Flowers.
SATURDAY, MAY 20—“TH E  GRAFT.” , 
TUESDAY, MAY 23—SPECIAL PICTURES.
W e d n e s d a y ; MAY 24—“T H E. DIAMOND' f r o m
THE) SKY.”
4-
CHANGE OF SHOW DAYS
Commencing WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. a change will be made in days 
 ^ • of ahow, when
M O NDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  and SA T U R D A Y
will be the picture days instead of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
as at present.' Regular prices': Adults'20c, Children 10c.
(hP[R5
O t^ d e iry c ^ r?
;
^ V U ^ O P E U M  and  
■ ' D R A l^ fiR IE S
Now.
Out* stock is large.
Our prices are low.
GARTER’S TESTED  SEEDS
"Vegetable Seeds in 10 cent and larger packets. ‘
FLOWER SEEDS, “Carter’s" and “Daniels,” 10 and 5 cents a packet.
Cabbage Plants (transplanted SO in box).......................................  SO ednts
Cauliflower Plants (transplanted SO in box) . ....... . .......... .. . . . .50 cents
TO M ATO  P L A N T S:
Seedlings,' about 1000 in b o x ................... .................... . . . .  .$1.00
Transplanted. SO in b o x . . ............. 50 cents
$6.00 per 1000 (cash price only).!. .
PERENNIAL plants ready. ' ANNUALS ready in MAY.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES,. CREEPERS, TREES, SUmBS. ETC.. ON SALE.
T h e G reenhouses
 ^  ^  ^ P . O. B ox  117
House Plants: Ferns, etc. LETTUCE. AND RADISHES ON SALE
Board of Trado Favours
City Will Revert to Single Tax 
System Again ^
Brighten your hom es.
W e can . furnish the. 
m aterial..
Kelowna fo rn itu re  Co
F i  V© R .o se s  F lo u r
■ THE WORLD'S BEST 
Cash Price per cw t.......... ........... ...S3.25
Pracirie  Pri4© F lo u r
THE WORLD’S SECOND BEST
Cash Price iiitrer •**^siness 
■^adver
Office Phon/lIre paper
^ta tes
What is to  preveh.' 
dealers from'exporting 
foreign article as Can!
duce? Itnmfidiate legi;
essentlal. if the phuftry* 
of Canada iS' to«adyan^.l
Conditkifli vajne favnntl
.$3.10
ited
lOfie 308
The announcement that there 
would be a special discussion on 
'the' Single. Tax system a t the 
Board of Trade meeting, held oh 
Tuesday evening, brought'out a 
slightly; larger number of mem­
bers than usual. This discussion 
was brought forward by a short 
ad(^ress from Mr. R. B. Kerr, and 
after.Jaearing from a number of 
other prominent citizens the feel­
ing of the meeting was plainly in 
favour of the single tax during, 
the present financial status at 
least, if not permanently. The 
other principal matter debated 
\ upon was the Daylight Saving 
scheme, which also met with un­
animous approval.
^ em b ers  present at the meet­
ing were; President E. M. Car- 
ruthers, Messrs. W. G. Benson, 
W. D. Brent, D. W. Crowley, N. 
Gregory, M. Hereron, W. Haug, 
Jerman Hunt, J. W. Jones, R. B. 
Kerr, J. L ^ th ley , D. Leckie, Geo. 
Meikle, T. N. Morrison, K. F, Ox­
ley, H. F. Rees, C. .Rogerson, T. 
S. Ruffell, D. W. Sutherland and 
L. E. Taylor. Mr. J. Leathley 
^cte^ as secretary in the absence 
of Mr. N. D. McTavish.
• •
The first matter to receive dis­
cussion was a letter from Messrs. 
D- E. Gellatly .& Sons, pointing 
out that owing tp the heavy fall 
of snow in the .mountains, and 
the lateness of the season,, there 
was great danger of high water 
in the lake owing to the outlet 
being closed. The lake level had 
increased two inches.in the last 
24 hours, although the streams 
were scarcely showing any rise, ! 
and Mr. Gellatly pointed out the 
the damage th i t  might occur if 
the matT^ was not promptly 
taken up. Upon a motion of 
Mayor Jones, it was decided to 
refer the matter to the Pejiticton 
'Board of Trade, as they were 
nearer to the source of trouble, 
with the suggestion that if there 
was a block, as the letter stated, 
tlmt the Penticton Board should 
take the necessary action to have 
it removed. This proposal wa:, 
carried.
The next letter taken up .is 
from Mj". R, L ., Dalglish, of 
Okanagan Mission, who asked 
that the Board'find time for seri­
ous discussion of the Daylight 
Saving system. Mr. Dalglish’s 
letter ran: “I say ‘serious’ ad­
visedly, as we are most of us 
aware that Mr. George Rose 
brought up this matter some 
years ago with great determina­
tion, when I am afraid we failed 
to treat the question seriously.”
jrhis request was stropg’.y 
spoken to at some length by Mr. 
L. E. Taylor, who could not sec 
any possible objection to it unless 
it was the variance which would 
be brought about with regard to 
Kelowna time and C.P.R. time, 
and as there \yas only one boat a 
day each way he did not think 
that this was of any material con­
sequence. President E, M. Car- 
ruthers al.so supported the mea­
sure strongly, and Mr, Rees, be­
ing called upon, stated that he 
was in favour of it, and he 
believed that tlie banks could 
accommodate themselves to the 
change .should it be brought 
about,
Mr. R. B. Kerr, who was 
strongly in favour of the proposed 
change, reminded tlic mecti ig 
that when the m^ittcr ha<I been 
lirought up three years ago by 
Mr. George Rose, one of the 
strongest argunrients against its 
(Continued on page 6)
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
BRITISH FRONT BUSY
Activity in Air as Well .as in 
Trenches
^LONDON, May 17.--An of­
ficial dispatch issued here states 
that there has been considerable 
artillery and trench -mortar artiy- 
ity,  ^ today, about, Auchonvillcrs, 
Carabet, Rouge, <Souchez,; Ca- 
lonne, Quinchy, Hohen?ollerh 
Redoubt and Ypres.
Last~ night, several raiding 
parties of the Seaforth Highland­
ers entered the German trenches 
north of Roclincourt, and five 
Germans were killed in their 
trenches. Three dug-outs full of 
Germans were bombed and one 
was blown up. Our casualties 
were slight. Fighting continues 
amo^g the craters made by the 
mines which we blew up on the 
15th insfant on the Vimy Ridge.
Yesterday,, fine -vveather favour­
ed aerial activity and 27 combats 
in the air took ..place. An Alba­
tross machine" was attacked, 
driven down and wrecked near- 
Lille. Another was driven down 
to the noptli of Vitry in a dam­
aged condition. A third was 
attacked by one of oiij scouts and 
was to turn upside down’
when near the ground. * One of 
our T’etd'nnaissance machines 
failed to return, and one of our 
scout aeroplanes is also missing.
FRENCH TROOPS PUSH
OUT FROM SALONIKI
PARIS, May 27.—Gommunica- 
tions receivedTiere from Saloniki 
state that Cto the- northwest of 
Lake Doirah our advance forces 
have occupied' Devetepe. Other 
forces have pusjicd on in the dir­
ection of’Monastir towards Poroj, 
The Greeks have taken prisoners 
many Bulgarians dressed as Ger­
mans.
PR O H IB IT IO N .
; B ILL DELAYED
Not Printed in Time
VICTORIA, May 17. — The 
prohibition referendum bill was 
not printed in tiiiie for presenta­
tion before th^H ouse this after­
noon, so the exact details of it will 
not be known\bcfore its formal 
introduction tomorrow. A rougli 
draft measure was ^ submitted to 
a Conservative caucus ycstcrcUiy.
ITALIAN FRONT ACTIVE
Heavy Austrian Attacks in all 
Sectors
ROME,- May 17v—An official 
announcement made here states 
that in the Laggarina Valley, 
'during-an intense fire, the enemy 
launched five violent attacks 
against our positions on the slope 
to the north of Zegnatorta. These 
attacks were reimlsed with enor­
mous losses, which were inflicted 
upon the enemy by the annihila­
ting fire of oiir artillery and rifles. 
Numerous d^ad bodies of the 
enemy wereT swept away by the 
fierce current of the Adi^e river.
In. the zone between the Ter- 
ragnola Valley and the Upjier 
Astico, a violent concentration of 
artillery fire of all calibres in­
duced us to effect another rectifi­
cation of our front and to abandon 
some of our advanced positions 
in the Asiago sector to the enemy, 
These per^^istent atteipijts .at at­
tack having been repulsed with 
heavy loSs.es this sector rcmainecl 
inactive for ’the rest>6f the day.
In the Sugana Valley, the 
enemy attacked witli great vigour 
that sector of the front between 
Tete V i^l Maggio and Monte 
Colo, but they were repulsed by a 
counter attack and le ft 'in  our 
hands about 300 prisoners, includ­
ing some officers.
City Light Rate 
May Be Increased
Think" Light Will Cost 25 per 
Cent. M ore^Board of W orks 
Estimates Only $2,000.
MUCH AERIAL ACTIVITY
, AROUND VERDUN
Looking for Spots in’ Which to 
Attack
PUT TO BAYONET
Russians Press^ Germans Back in 
Lake Region
PETROGRAD, May 1 7 .-The 
official bulletin issued here to­
day, announces that in the region 
south of Lake Oholc we rc()ulscd 
a German attempt to assume the 
offensive. In the region of the 
Mitau-Kreuzberg railway, the 
chemy launched two gas attacks. 
In the region of Lake Sventen 
our troops drove back the 
enemy’s advance gj*nrds, smash­
ing the cntanglcmcts invading 
the enemy trenches and putting 
the German defenders cither to 
the bayonet or to flight. In tlie 
region of Novo.siolki and to the 
.south of Krevo we exploded a 
mine and occupied and consoli­
dated the crater, later repulsing 
a German attack on the crater and 
inflicting severe losses. North 
of Boya^a, the Austri.-ms at­
tempted an offcn.sivc, but were 
obliged by our fire to retire to 
their own trcnchc.s.
An official dispatch from the 
Cauca.sus front states that in the 
direction of Diarl>ckr we. repulsed 
a Turkish offensive.
PARIS, May 17. — ■ ^ c ia l  
statements giyen out here, today, 
announce that in the region of 
Verdun there was great activity 
by the artillery on both i^ides in 
the sectors of Avocourtf^Iill 304, 
and between ' Douaumoiit and 
Vaux. In the course of the day 
one cxLour pilots-T'ii"  ^ fliglit
brought down a German aero­
plane, which fell'to the northwest 
of Ra/Zonvillc. Another enemy 
aeroplane was shot down by one 
of ours and fell in the region of 
Ban de Sapt. Today, one of our 
air squadrons Ijombcd the Sa)}- 
lonc station at Metz, and dropped 
25 shells of largc\ calibre on the 
depot. In the rcgibil of Verdun, 
aerial activity Was particularly 
important. 'J'liirty-thrcc combats 
took place and three (jlerman 
aeroplanes were brought down. 
All our machines returned.
W ILL BREAK AT IRRIGA­
TION CONVENTION
JAMI ' S J0H N ;5T0N , 
of Nelson, n. C., who will speak 
at Irrigation Convention to l>c 
held at Kamhx>ps, July 25th, 26th 
and 27th.
Very little actual business was 
transacted by the City Couricil at 
their regular fortnightly meeting 
held last Friday, morning. There ' 
was no coi'respondence- requiring . 
attention, and after the reading ■ 
of the Police report for Ajptil, rc- •- 
ports were called for. .
'riic Mayor stated that he had • 
received further complaints from 
people living on'the lake shore a^  
to the waste wateir from ’the steam ■ 
laundry'. He felt that something 
should be done as so many'people 
in the j/’icinity were expressing 
dissatisfaction. A suggestion was . 
made that tlie vvateiV would pro­
bably have to be flunied .well out 
iiito the' lake, and the' H ealth 
Committee was left to> get the' 
m atterrighted. '
ARl. Sutherland made a lengthy 
report as tb his re'cent trip to the 
coast regarding the sdit’ brought 
against the municipality by the 
C.N.'R. ,Hc believed that it would  ^ , 
be policy to defend it, and after a 
thorough discussion , of the m at­
ter the remainder of the Council 
agreed with the Chairman of - 
Finance, with whose committee 
the affair was practically left. ' : 
This action was commenced' by 
the Canadian W estern Pacific 
Railway Co., for the purpose pf 
obtaining an order from - the ' 
Court declaring the recent sale, of' '■ 
their property for arrears o£ taxes 
illegal, claimiiig that their pro­
perty was exempt from taxation.
Aid. Copeland, the Chairman of 
the Board of W orl«, submitted 
his estimates for tfie coming year, ■ 
which came to the low tigure of
$2,(X)0', made up as fo llo w s:.............
Cawston Avenue, gravel- • ’ •
ling ........     $150.00
W ater Street, gravelling - 150.00 
Pendozi ,St., from ' Ber- - ■
Hard to bridge, grading
and gravelling ............. 450.00
General repairs and
gravelling 300.00 '
Sidewalk r e p a ir s ..... . 500.00 "
Road Foreman’s salary .. 300.00,
'I'otal ......      .$2,000.00 '
'riiese estimates met with the 
approvaP of the Council And : 
were referred to .the Finance 
Coni mi tec.
Aid. Harvey reported upon'the 
cost of the various water pipe 
adaptable for taking water to  the 
cemetery. He explained jhat^dhe 
Belgo-Canadian Compiahy had 
offered some 4-inch Wood pific At 
the low price of 45 cents, per foot.
The fgeling of the Council was 
that this pipe shoul<l be examined 
and if found in good condition, 
should be purchased for the pur­
pose specified and the work pro­
ceeded with.
Aid. Millie reported regarding 
the suggestion that Chauffeur * ' 
Nash, of the Fire Brigade, should 
take up further duties With tlie 
Cotuicil, while uinintaitiing hi:i 
•present work. After .some talk 
concerning the slight saving 
which wouhl he effected, it was 
decided that it would not be ' 
policy to make this change.
Aid. Sutherland reported that 
the Kelowna .Sawmill Company 7 
were willing to sup[>ly the City 
with saw-dust from their mill for ' 
$30p |»cr month f<Af each month" ’’ 
iii which the City t\ |^ d  the saw­
dust and until thc'-sU^ply was c>fc- 
lianstcd.''rhc matter was referred 
back to the ''Light and W ater 
Committee with jiow cr to act.
^I'his led to a lung discussion 
regarding fuel for the Power 
(Continued on page.>#2^
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m mmm » i»b jj„g s  Meets Regers on
Okanaflan Orchardlst. I ^  S iW g^W i W y i l
Political PlatformOwned and. Edited by Qeo. C. Rose, M. A.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any addreus in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire; $1,50a'kMV* VrMrav 4lK«b f rt»«per year. To the United States and 
omcr toreign countries; $2,00 per 
year.
I Crowded E a st K elow n a M eetin g  Proves B ig  S u ccess
'D irect Q uestions Put to C andidates on P ro lii-h  pro»luctive
knuu’S tlic district, its prgblcins 
its difficulties, and the fact tha* 
its companies arc bankrupt, tlicn 
I feel sure that the j '^overm.iont 
will rim a policy which will be lo 
the hciicfit of this Valle;, 1 be­
lieve :i i;<,1.1(1 |)(.»liey can be secured, 
for our p;(ivcriinient wishes to pro­
tect the funner,s and to keep this
as it has
bition and C om pensation.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please noticeHUvvniucra ill ic sc ti  i* • ..... .............that all changes of advertisements pO“tical meeting, held last even-
must be handed to the printer by inp- at F'lut T<r,.Irn«rr,............ .Tuesday noon, otherwise thev nnn. " ^  ^ i-aat Kelowna, was not , t i  t y ca - °
not be iriserted in the current advertised
In spite of (he fact tliat the [fruit grovvors, both ,as regards in-
spuotion, the control of fruit pests 
and especially with regard to
week’s issue 
Classified Advertisements
etc
in the city, and al­
though the notice that Mr, J. W,t ncu —Such as. i ,  • •
I'or Sale, Lost, Found. Wanted, would occupy the platform
“Pder headlong “Want Ads.” with his opponent, Mr I V First Insertion, 2 cents per word: o ' , . ‘
Minirnum Charge, 25 cents. EadJ a short one to
Insertion, 1 cent per many, quite a number of citizens word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents, ; . .
egai and Municipial Advertising— out to the East Kelow-
watcr for purpose.s of irrigation.
Ihis was followefl by a very brief. ____  ___
critiei.sin of the Agricultural bill, 'dtitude on tlie Prohibtion and
boeii ill tlic pa.st.
Just as Mr, 'Rogers was about 
(o make his I’cply, Mr. J. Reekie 
asked the chairman if he coiild 
jnit a (lucstiqn as to prohibition 
to tlie two speakers. On being 
given coMHcnt, Mr. Reekie asked 
both candidates to define theii
which he claimct 
principle but wiamg in method,
was right in Conipeiisation questions.
this Mr. L. V. Rogers re-o
Lt^al a  ici ial . vertisi g  i r- . , .
First'Insertion, 12 cents per line; na School Ilou.se to hear the two
oacl.| ,^abs.<,uc«, insertion, S ccn,» | contestants speak on political af-
Lkind and Timber, Notices—30, days, Ike
$5; 60 days, $7
The small
school-houSc was crowded witht * • V vvcirv yv vA V. VV 11,11
Iransicnt and - Contract Advertise- neonle f ro m  ri/>nralt«Q ments—Rates according to size the Uenchc.s, who
were holding the first politicalspace talkc^ i.
HeadingNotices Following Local niecting of the campaign at which 
N™,-Publial,cd «nder_^  heading candidates were present and
needing greater adiniiiisjratioii by plied ; “I’cM-soiially, I am a Pro­
fanners themselves th.'iii by gov- hihitionist, and with regard to 
ernnicnt men, an unnecessary fca- compensation, 1 can see no justi- 
ture, as the fanners had adequate ficatiijii for it on any ground 
as.sociations and niachinery with I vvliatsoover, and I will oppose the 
Whidi to handle it tliemselves. Me .same.’’
cmphasi c^ed the fact that, with 
reference to Agricultural aid, if I
“Business Locals," 3 cents peri 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per were speakers.------ The windows
/ - w i n g  were throw,, up, 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion, the visitors from the city 
Bnr-.'ni ocri *1. A .11 asked to take their places
be gladly received for publication, I*"®*” ' ' ’"ich place the ma-
if authenticated by the writer's jority of them both heard and 
name and address which will not be ■. -au i- / a t , .  printed if so desired. Letters cm- no discomfort. Indeed,
bodying "kicks" or complaints, or the meeting was of such an inter-
terest, will also be published, but ^^ting nature that the attention of
only over the writer's actual name, everyone was held throughout not a nom dc plume/' (This is I j • s «« ”the rule made by all the Coast enjoyed equally as much
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal- by the fresh air listeners as by
S S S b ^ X . ”  ‘“ ‘’' ' ' ‘" '" ‘ "’ ‘“''' the seated one., within tbe build-
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript
praetically the only
copy is preferred. district in the riding which Mr..
The COURIER does not necessarily Rogers had not visited before, and 
™n,ribnted'Ltic1"“'"''''' rumour, claimed by Mr. Rog-
T H U R S D A Y . M A Y  -IS ,'  1916 f f  b een  c ir c u la te d  b y
' the Conservatives, that the dis-
Mr. Jones’ .statement ran: "I 
am a Pr()hibitioni.st. I hope ! am
the ,fa,-,ner di,l not .spend bisL, .,f libe,arvicwV'”‘ln co,'l- 
nioncy acconling to ll,o wi.sl,es of with this 1 i„ favour
A communication sent out for was a Conseryatiye strong 
purjjoises Uf publication from the undoubtedly gave rise to
Department of Lands at Victoria, the e.xcitement which
about the middle of last week and Pervaded the meeting, 
received by us on Saturday, Within a few minutes of eight
states: “A hot and dry wind from Mr, Crichton Spencer was
the south is drying up the vege- upon to take i h ^  chair,
tation in the Okanagan and S i m i l - p o s i t i o n  he graciously ac- 
kameen districts, while hot wea- reminded the expec-
ther prevails throughout the V e r - w a s  Mr. L. 
non district generally.” That just j meeting, but that Mr.
shows how little the farmers Jones, the Consefvative
knew about it. Xliey had all been kindly consented
saying that it was the frost that I ^* t^end and speak. Mr. Rogers j  ^
______would be given 45 minutes in!-'killed off those young plants, minutes in
while the city people :were trying audience,
• to support such statements by would then be given
wearing overcoats and keeping u?® same time, after which Mr. 
office fires burning. After all, it I 
takes a good government to boost 
a good climate truthfully, *
the commission, the government 
could, w ithout resource to a court 
of law, seize or sell the farm er’s 
property, tinis not giving the 
farmer the privileges wliich 
would be allowed a criminal.
The Liberal party, Mr. Rogers 
claimed, was in favour of govern­
ment ownership of public utilities 
.such as, with reference to water, 
the governm ent ownership of 
reservoirs wfth municipal ow ner­
ship for distribution.
Mr, J. W. Jones commenced his 
speech by referring to the poor 
financial edndition of the province 
when the Conservatives first 
came into power. He supported 
the actioh of the governm ent in 
Its railway policy, which policy 
had been condemned by tlie pre­
vious speaker, t ie  claimed that 
British Columbia held the first- 
mortgage upon the C.N.R. and 
could take preference over the 
securities hpld by the Dominion 
government, thus giving them a 
fair arid valuable security con­
trary  to w hat Mr. Rogers had 
claimed.
—W ith -reference  - to  -the- many- 
charges of g raft and corruption 
against the governm ent, Mr. 
ones assured his listeners tha t
min-
CITY l i g h t  RATE
MAY BE INCREASED
(Continued from page 1)
utes in which to reply.
Mr. Rogers’ speech held his 
hearers throughout, and there 
I were no interruptions save an 
occasional ‘^ Hear! Hear!" from 
!an enthusiastic supporter. He 
told of the bad feeling which had 
f been brought about in the pro- 
' vince against the government by
. House. TlTe cost of the fuel was
steadily increasing and A id .]---- — —a.. ( :~
Sutherland pointed out that andiol
aL. -    _ I ( y r s i f f  n  c  \ x/ a 1I a c  K tr  c<i 1 a  I W<
none of them  had been proved, 
and that even Mr. M. A. Mac­
donald, the so-called “W hite 
Hope,” had not been able to prove 
any of his charges although every 
means had been given him of do­
ing so since his election to parlia­
ment.
The speaker severely con­
demned Mr. Rogers - for his con­
demnation of the  prosperity o 
the province, which, he claimed 
comprised practically tlie whole 
Mr. R ogers’ remarks.u iiicu l m a t I ■ . -- - o —  ---------- ——j o- -  ------ ----  He
there was a probability that the well as by the sale of the {went on to try and show that the
electric light rate would have stock of the province a n d  I Province was far from urqjrosper-
be raised in consequence andj money for current oris, and as ari instance referred
• — - - I tjaa au~ to tlic incrcascd produetiveiicss of
the Kelowna district and to the 
fact-that there was not a province 
in the Dominion where taxation
mentioned that the possible in- He .lamented the
crease would be from 10 cents province* was in a
net to 12>4 cents. He thought bankruptcy, having been
thait'if a change was going to b d ) '* ” last year at a loss of twenty- 
made it should-be taken up an(l j dollars, and claimed
put through at once so as to extravagencies of the
avoid the deficiency which had-increased since
would otherwise probably occur bowser had been a member 
owing to the increased cost of jo^-*ke cabinet. ^
..fuel and the decrease in consump-j Speaking upon the develop- 
tion of light in ?ity and dis- ^S^ricultural industry,
tricts. I t was decided that the i’® reminded his hearers of the 
matter should be thoroughly encouraging the
gone into at once and a definite co-operation amongst the
report made at the next meeting.
was as low as in British Colum­
bia.
Mr. Jones concluded his ad­
dress by m aking a strong appeal 
for votes at the coming election. 
If you send down a man, he said, 
in reference to -the irrigation ques­
tion, who knows the situation 
thoroughly, who has been facing 
it for the last nine years, who
)f |)n)liil)itioii—no person ever 
doubled it. As regards compen­
sation, I don’t consider it a ques- 
tioii before us at a l l ; it is not in 
ihe government bill. Personally, 
I cannot support cash compensa­
tion, and 1 don’t think the gov­
ernm ent need support it because 
of the expense it means. And 
lielicve the question is put for­
ward as a catch question,” .
Mr. Rogers made a spirited re­
ply to Mr. Jones’ speech, pro 
bably showing more fire than at 
any previous m eeting and calling 
forth a hearty roar of. applause 
and approval.
The chairman then announcec 
that any questions could be put 
to the speakers, and Mr. Reekie 
again made use of the opportun-
“There has been some doubt as 
to w hat will be Mr. R ogers’ place 
of  ^abode in the event of his elec- 
fcioiti,” said Mr., Reekie, “and I 
should like to ask him if it is true 
tha t he intends to study law at 
the coast.” - ;
‘T h is  is the same old gag,” re­
plied Mr. Rog-ers. “I t  is-another 
tale got up by the Conservatives. 
F irst they claimed tha t I could 
not run because I  was a civil ser­
van t; then they claimed th a t I 
was too young; then tha t I had 
no interests in this part of the 
riding! tlten that I had no kriowl 
edge of agriculture; and now it is 
w ith regard to going to the coast 
to study law. The man who is 
circulating that story  is 'gu ilty  of 
an infamous lie. I s  tha t definite,
enough ?’
Num erous local questions were 
put to ;he two men, coricerning-a 
pourid district and m atters of irri­
gation, all of which were satis­
factorily answered, but a further 
question to Mr. Jones concerning' 
compensation for prohibition 
br(Dught forth considerable com­
m ent on his use of the phrase 
cash conipensatio,n” an explana­
tion being demanded upon the 
word “cash.”
A fter a vote of thanks had been 
passed to the chairman and the 
-National Antheih had been sung, 
three cheers were given for each 
of the candidates and the meet 
ing dispersed.
Upon a question being put as 
; to what decision had been reach­
ed regarding the amount of the 
. wholesale license, it wa$ an- 
nouficed that owing to the ex- 
. penditure which would have to 
be made upon the roads in the 
vicinity of the packing houses the 
license would have to remain as 
given in the by-law. The City 
Clerk- was therefore ordered to 
instruct the Constable to collect 
the fees without further delay.
A , long list of accounts was 
approved by (he various commit- 
tec$ and passed for payment, 
after which an adjournment was 
inade to the next regular meet 
ing on Friday, May 26.
E L E V E N T H  A N N U A L  D IS T R IC T
Convention
W O M E N ’S C H R I S T I A N  
T E M P E R A N C E  U N I O N
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY 25, AND 26. 1916. 
SESSIONS IN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
. Comer Bernard and Richter Streeta 
PUBLIC MEETINGS IN KELOWNA OPERA HOUSE
The Gucat of HonoUK-MRS. GORDON WRIGHT,
(President, Dominion W.C.T.U.)
District Officers!
Piyrfidcnt—MRS. DOHERTY, Vernon. 
Wicc-Prcsidcnt—M RS. M ELLOR, Sunimcrland.
Cor. Sec.—MRS. H. W. SWERDFAGER, Kelowna. 
Treasurer—MRS. J. BALL, Annstronff.
3.30
7.00
. PROGRAMME
Thursday Afternoon
Reception and Billeting of Delegates.
Meeting of District Executive In Opera House.
9.00
9.15
Friday Forenoon •
In Presbyterian Church, Cor. Bernard and Richter Streets
Devotional Exercises .... Mrs. J. Ball, Kelowna. 
Roll Call and Correspondence. Appointment’of 
Committees. -
Convention Opened by Pre'sident Doherty, Vernon 
Address of welcome by Mrs. H. H. Millie, Kelowna
Reply ..... . .... .... Mrs. B. R. Campbell, Vet-non.
Reading of Minutes and Reports of Unions. 
Musical Number.
Paper .... ..................... ............ “Anti-Narcotits”
Mrs. J. Thomas, Armstrong 
Discussion;
Noon-tide Prayer. Adjournment.
9.30
9.45
10.00
10.45
11.00
11.45
2.00
2.1S
3.00
Friday; Afternoon—In Presbyterian Church '
Devotional Exercises .... Mrs. S. J. Conway,- 
Summerland. ’
Reports of Committee  ^and Election of Officers. 
Greetings from Sister Societies. ,
Musical Number.
Musical Number.
Address ...----  ..... .“..“.T.T MrsAGordon WfightA!.
“The Influence of Women in Civic Life.” 
Discussion.
....... - -s^  “Mothers’ Meetings.”
Mrs, Arriott, Armstrong, B.C. '
Adjournment.
Friday evening in Kelowna Opera House, at 8 o’clock. 
Chair to-be taken by Mr. W. E. Adams..
GRAND GOLD MEDAL CONTEST 
by .six young people of the district. Medal will be 
awarded by Mrs. Gordon Wright, Dominion, President 
W.C.T.U. Everybod3' heartilyHrivitcd, Admission 25c.
God Save the King .
Light £r H e a v y  H o rs e s
Buggies Bigs W agons
Many ranchers in this district are in need of some 
ofthe above just now.
I f  you have aiiy to dispose of remember t h ^  y^^ur 
• advertisement in th is  paper nex t week 
few weekis following will probabi(]|]  ^
sell them  for you.
Call, I%one or Write.
KELOWNA, FROM OKANAGAN LAKE, LOOKING EAST
Act Qui
This is the i
’" ‘"“'■“' '’Si'
ivirefc stock can
pplied to tliose ,
the allied cause, 0 ' ' t “
low figuigure. mnltral contains^ 
js white, m  
f»-.. t • 11 ‘' t^*oii, with’ a yelmi
treet
The Courier 
elown
l
was first found
•hi
'Thursday Evening
Public Meeting in Opera House. Chair taken by 
Mayor Jones 
National Anthem.
Musical Number.
Address ..................  Mr. L. V. Rpgcrs, Kelowna.
No. 2 on Coriventign Sheet.
Collection
Address — ............  “Cdnada—A White . Country.”
Mrs. Gordon Wright 
Announcements.
National Anthem
■ i..
IrVl
—
THURSDAY,
M
H
r lm l
rRSJOAY, MAY 18, 1016
;JBB'tft!tOWMA COUMIIR Awft OKAWAGAM ORCIIARWST
W ^ o r d
I WOMAN IS INVENTOR
OF A TERRIBLE GUN
r e a l  c o m p a n i o n s h i p
IN FRIENDLY PIPEi
PAGE THREE
I New Type Shoots Seven Miles, Is 
Smokeless and Npiselcss
W. C. T. U. DELEGATES
TO VISIT TCELOWN
I Troubles Give Way to Its Magic n/r ^  ---------
------- - Mrs. Gordon W right Will , )D
liver Lecture
S’
T h a t  dependa upon th e  is ,  WHERE th e  w o t d  ia 
a n d  by i whom the wprd is  se en .
■a
• ^ C a o P E R ^ W O K ” in  a  ^ n t , a d .  p a g e ,p o -o p e r a t io „  a m o n g a t t h e
c la s8if ie d  aa8., is ,o n e .o {  -the.necea8i t ie 8 6 f  m o d ern  t im e s . H a l f  o f  
o u r  w o tr ie s  w il l  be o v e r - .th e .o th e r :h n if  w il l  n o t  h a p p e n - w h e n  w e  
le a r n  to  “g e t  to g e th e r ."
C O  O P fE R A T IO N  in  a  w a n t  ad . p a g e  o f  y o u r  o w n  to w n  p a p er  is  
' W t h i n g  m o s t  d e v o u t ly  to  b e  w ish e d  fo r ” b y  r e s id e n ts  o f  th e
c ity  and o u t ly in g  d is tr R ta  o f  Kelowna.
I f  y o u  Vfant t o r e a e h  'the m a n  t b  B lli a n y  j o b - t o  m a n a g e  ra n ch ,
store or bff«^ to*eep^ onr ‘b ^ ^
t e a m : i f , y o u W , „ . d i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^  ^
y o u  w a n t t o g e t  a  parttoCT* if  y o u  w a n t  t o  g e t  a n y th in g ;  i f  y o u  w a n t
t o  s e l l  U u y th m g ; o r  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  r e n t y o u r i h o u se  o r  se ll  y o u r  
fu r n itu r e , ^
An entirely new type of gun, 
winch army officers believe may 
revolutionize artillery warfare 
wil be given a sound trial at Fort 
Hancock soon, following- two rc 
I markable demonstrations of its 
power at Fort Hamilton ami 
I Sandy Hook.
The new weapon, in the perfec­
tion of which a woman, Mrs. 
Katherine ,M. Stanton, of. Wliite- 
stonc, L.I., aided operates upon 
I the; fundamental principle of cen­
trifugal force, without powder, 
therefore being both noiseless and 
[smokeless. Although it can be 
I packed in a three-foot box, and 
can be operated from any sort of 
base, from an automobile to a 
dreadnaught, it will throw pro­
jectiles of different sizes six or 
I seven miles, according to officers 
who saw th e . first trials.
The gun can be manufactured 
at one-tenth the cost of big guiis 
using po\yder, and its operation is 
said to be so simple that trained 
I men are not needed to'work it.
C O M
“f h e r a te
a  w o rd
WANT
w o r d
fo r  s u b s e ^ e n t  in ser tio n s .
AD.
fo r  ther6 r§t in se r tio n
Petaluma, Oregon, Washington, 
I Cold Storage,” “Preserved,” etc.
To further emphasize' the fact 
[that Dominion legislation is ur- 
Igently needed to protect and ad­
vance the Canadian Egg Trade 
we would point out that over one 
million eggs per week are requir­
ed for our sick and wounded 
I soldiers alone, and although the 
great, work of the National Egg 
Collection Association — inaug 
[urated by Mr. Frederick Carl 
proprietor of “Poultry World
rile ajipcal ^rom^the trenches 
IS insitent: “Smokes! Smokes! 
Send us Smokes!” is the cry that
Next Thursday, May 25 ,-th, 
Kelowna branch of the W.C.T.Ul 
is to have the honour of a Visi 
from Mrs. Gordon Wn'glit,jth« 
Dominion President of the Union 
fiom Barrie, Ont. Accompany- 
mg lUrs. W/ight'will be about 20 
delegates from various paits of 
llic country. Mrs. Gordon 
Viight is a po])ular speaker;' in 
die opinion of many people riui- 
imig very close in competency to 
Mrs. Nellie McClung. aTIic Kel­
owna Opera , Mouse has been 
taken for the occasion afid there 
IS very .little dopbt but that a 
large crowd will attend to bear 
Mrs. Gordop Wright give her 
lecture next Thursday evening.
i lie local organization pio- 
poses that the.se visitors should 
be given an opportunity‘of seeing 
velowna district during tbcir 
short stay here of two days. With 
this idea in view'an apijcal ; is 
made for the use .of automobiles 
to take the visitors, and some 
local representatives of the VV.C 
l.U. for a trip round the neigh­
boring orchards to see the Yrgit 
blossoms. About 12 automobiles- 
W1 be required. -Those who arc 
willing- to lend their ears for this 
puipose are asked to communi­
cate, at once with Mrs. H. H  
Millh; or other, officials of ;the 
local branch, „
-During her stay in Kelowna,IS always to be beard in every ( m ... ° t " ” , i ^ c i o w n a ,
letter that reaches the Over-Sens ^   ^  ^ W nght will be the
Club frdi'n the front it fs apparent Mrs. M. H. Millie.
Tobacco is one of the few things I 
that gives men happine.ss during HOUSE FLY DANGER
the weary days, weeks and n- ^  '
months, of waiting. It is a source LV recognized
" * "^os^aangerous carriers of the
Bume i& Temfde
~ Solicitors,
N otaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc . 
K E L O W ^ v ^ ,  - .  - B .  c .
e g g  E X PO R tA T JO If
A N ^  IMPORTATION:
How We Might Help the War 
and tKeHA^ ounded
vvunu — i itiup- t it; n now fimi
sTa« depots of real companionship. bV send ' ^^.^'^^ff
s u tu re d  over the British Isles, is ing tobacco to tlm troops throueh f ’” '  as typhoid
domg a very great deal yet tak-ii.^ F„ , j  >"fautS^ diarrhoea, tubef-
" " T  =»>out a of in your own way you de “  -filth; and de-
th rd  of this uumber is beiug Ob- markable adv^  ^ ^^r I ^aymg materialsV'they carry
W hatm - 1. <i“a rte ry o u su b acrib ea rad a tth c  fn -V*'’® *o the
’"fgbliij'a not do in Cana-|froiit will receive .W .ro o irr-,' r  " a 'a t .
_______________ I'^a-«‘l ' - r t ^ m ,u m  o llF ur cents dial, cigarettes, W m h  dif- a l d ^ o ^  best method to extermiu-
in the East and in the W est for I ff on!v American egg pound of Canadian manufactured I>‘'a '’ent their -breed-
Inimnl _ « . ' , '
> " , ,t
m the ,|:ast and in the est for if only this great qc
productionrproyiding; protection I seriously taken hold 
IS given by effective legislation. Federal Government?lor cheaDer n n iili-rv  _________ 1 re .. .
of by our
B .\ -
B arrister 
and Solicitor^
- Notary Public, 
K.ELOWNA, w- . (j
E . C. W E D p E E L
• b a r r i s t r r ,
1S O L IC IT O R '& N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
Nelowna* B.C.9 Willits Block
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Sdc. C. E.
Consulting: Civil ancl H ydraulip En- 
g:ineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
R e j^ rta  on Irrigation  Works. Applications for W ater 
KELOW NA / a c .
(From “Poultry, Pigeons athd Pet 
Stock Journal,V ietoria)
Ponltrymen .and farihers ¥lik¥ 
were astonished last month to 
receiveriijtimation -from Ottawa 
that ow ing-to rther war only mat­
ters pertaining. to .; th a t_q n esti^  
were, being: doalt with during the 
present, session ! th e ;  suggested  
Jorm o f  Bilk in relation to an Egg  
•Marks Act therefore has not been 
dealt with, and :again the mktter 
las b6ep shelved.
The situation is serious one ! 
Bar more serious than our Do-' 
minion inmnbers realize: W hilst
 ^ -? pi’ogress of the E.uropean war 
is paramddnt, yet we b'elieve it is 
the dutyjjfvourtJ^deral Govern­
ment to deaPwith industrial mat- 
ters which are likewise essential. 
/Many o f  the Countries former­
ly supplying GreAt Britain with 
eggs are how cut off, and whilst
or cheaper poultry feed may cer- l If only collecting centres could 
(and ' “Oked for very shortly be established under supervision 
‘  r  evidence that more of the Dominion Gorernmenl 
[«opIe are how giving.their atten-1 through which'%ll eggs for ex-
hefor? ever portafion should, have to pass a
l ' ' f J ’ .>'«h standard for the Cana-_:_t t « ......
a postcard on which he may thank ^^ ‘^^ on^POsing .vegetable
the donon-T Iris^rc^I, if bmijjHl
m a shop and posted in the ordin- 's nspeciilly
ary_ way would cost  ^nearly a dol- , them. In cities this
lar. So you obtain four timJs the k  stored in dark, fly.
raltie'of your quarter by sending
-it_to Canada’s Tobacco Fund ^ removed within six
ri r | standard for the ana- Do not delay summer. Farm manure
r  - the SaskatoonJdian egg could be established, and tion. The Editor „r should also be removed within
College_^of Agriculture, in speak-]only those which were inferdle will be pT eitd  °  P^P^dt,,^ same time a iY 4 lm r  spread
Poultry free from blood-spots and ot t  moiiey ombe a,f of Ca.rda- T T "  <1 " •  a
C q n ^ ey , held, last March, em- defects would be allowed to be bacco F u u r ^ d  ' i H  t  ?  of „ot less than a quarter
1o£ r '  ia «Po«od. . How-long will’ Ca.ia- edge the amount r t r l g b  .’h ; dwelliim
andThat h e / “ ‘’“h-r"? «'nts ;irer oolumus in due course P“«  n,ay be treated withand that her p o s s ^ ^  ’ . borax, using tbree-fiftbs of a
a an d jb ^ ^  " P°“''d to every ten cubic feet of
ed her exports by 13,000, - 1 Production” has been urged IN  PO U LTR ’V ' 'I'e dry borax
,0 0 0 .dozen eggs. In 1914, suffi- throughout the Dominion. Then - ___ . “  ° ^  P‘‘‘'''-'Pd% around the sides a !d
cient for home consumption wa,s fat t^^^ The .follovving’rdsolution w P'N and wash
h l f  e '  ’ d"a ■" ^  farmers onaiiimously car^iedTt "  cem
had .exceeded the ----------c .U v e  . ^neetmg of the British c“ “ l.
produced, and in 1915 the exports -c e s sa r y  appeal tq the irruim-sYnaninmusiy h ^ ^ ie X t v "
t^ver^l Z lw  " " P f t ta  ‘he‘ protection '"oetjiig of the British Columbia , ‘^^ “ clien refuse is a favourite
Rri.a^ .tadhon dozen. Great 1*?'^ have so long asked for and Poultry Association:— breeding piqce for flics, and-e-reat
''■ '" '.‘o do | . "Seeing the great opportunity .'^ e taken to kee,rgar-
resent time for the tightly covered
Britain is; the greatest egg-im  
porting country in T the world. 
There is a keen demand for Cana­
dian eggs aiid they are bringing 
our cents per dozen over the 
American egg. The present de-__a « .T W- Jr t» t)  ^*” encan egg. The present de- wounded soldier by Mrs. d.J2) R. J. Wi S H E P H E R D jfirrea ter production is being aimed I increases the temptation to of Hartly Court, Read: "
D E N T I S T  ®**^Oflg'pouItrymem.and farm- of inferior quality, but England (whose husband’s name
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. ana Old Country, vet 1r*^^^*^** markets will not stand 1 M a x  de Bathe, is so well
\
j ^ I S  ,, ■” * • • laiiii-I , _ _ ----•" ‘' “ .'’I/'. ” ~ --------- s na e
 d ] Cou t y I ! | Max ci
Pendozist. j  the-.demand for.-febding the sick and if we are to P^”own as a breeder'of Orpinir.
KELOWNA - - . B. ^  WQunded; ,alone is ivery far : °  business a^er the war H°ns), and who herself opened a
peatervthan; :the supply. Britain 7  be depots at Reading, for eggs for
iisi. Joioktngi to- Canada, td -lamely maintained ^ as an ‘he wounded; “I do not believ
supply the deficiency-. iHere is our of the highest quality. M gfomg too far when I sa
gnimt 'opportunity. to ibultd :up a ( f  the urgent n e e d f  really think that in somi
make jt possible for them^ t   | -seei  tije reat rt it  1T***" ta e  t  em, ,
P^^t in the up- there is at the p I cans . I'lie 
building o f  our Agricultural In- development of a great poultry be buried or
ustries. Here is a quotation “^dustry in British Columbia, fust once, if possible. No. re-
rom . a letter received from a P® soon as effective legislation is should be left exposed. I f  it 
ounded soldier by r.s, d, jgiven  for the protcctfon of " u T f " ' " '  once I't
' '  ...... '■ " g. “jsg  "'.trltct, and in view of Hie “PNiiklcd with borax.
; &  W . T H A Y E R , n .V iiS ;
'^ E T E R IN A R Y  SURGEON 
j/ '-rfP tiA T E  .O F  M c G i l l  U N iy E R S ix y . 
ta l.s  ma^ T be left at Rattenbury and 
Williama* Office.
Residence: OUm  AVCKIUF, 
Tel. No. 202
m  Sit Back and
;oinp(aln ofHard limac?
When on every t hand * thqre 
is good profitable business 
Jor the enterprising advir-
tiser. ' M ake ' yourself , aOd
your goods known. Comedo 
us for ideas, they sell bettW 
than printing,.i.e., mere-pancr 
and ink., i
cu  . 1 n  t -1 a  , l i   . e 
mand i r s s t -t t ti  t  P ^ tb e , f rtl  rt, :-g. ^SS market, and in view of .rb. ,
end eggs - I hA /r« fact that a great number of the described above, or .w ith
returning soldiers will turn tlieir •
attention to this industry, we the I ''^"’dows and doprs should be
executive of the British Columbia ) to keep flies oiu of the
, - .. pennon
the Provincial Government to re­
consider their recent decision in 
cutting ■ down the grant. This 
curtails the possibilities of cx- 
— -1' — lu raxe otnci tending the vvork of this Assoch- 
o on account of the low con- preparing for greater pro-
dition of some of our ooor fpllna.rc- duction : \
^^^w ounded,.al e is i er  far,
------ -Miust ue I — “*• xvciiuing, lor eggs fc
----- --------- «,.4^;.argci i f " ?  t W e
-He ® of the highest quality. M g ing too far when I say
t ' rt it . t  i H  =u   7  then, is t  r t e d I that f r ll  t i  t t i  ive
large export:trade. K i m m e d i a t e  consideration .and j ‘^ ^ses (like my own), when j t  i.s^
The enfonced. marking ,of ,eggs|^^^"^‘® protect Cana- ^^*«ost impossible to rake other
with.tbe.jiame of the country of F**®" trade. food on account of the lo  con-j m f
origin, however, 'is -the only way ^ the ^ necessity for p e lows, 
in.^  Which Cai^adian produce can P®^^^^tion to enforce the i n d i v i d - 1 s o  patriotically send “( 0  By the education of fhv. 
tf ^”d the fegg trade of I stamping of all eggs with thej*° from the front are
the Dominion ibuilti up. I ”?"ie of the country of origin. 7^^hy ^ t2od-send,andI am cer-
•Many .carJoads of-eggs-are an- . of Chinese eggs are that if they do not actually
nually. imported from the. United being dumped upon our markets I they assist very mater--
States .a s .w e ll as from,.China. ^hichA^now compete with', t h e » n  helping to make our boys 
What is To pTev^rtt’UHseriipulous .. Produced article. The p u b - 1 - ^ t  as possible.^" An extract
r----- ----- -------------- l,c do Hot know theirorigiii. Thi^ I ^“ ‘^ h as this from one among
is an injustice! Producer a n d m  hospital lying bc- 
con^umer sTiould long since have U^®®" h’fc and death should stir 
been protected by effective le^is-1 ^‘^ tion for
lation and eeriro cniH ^triotism and Production.”
executive of the British Colu bia . --------- - uic
Poultry Association, do etiti  Milk ..and oflicr foods
b - with muslin
■■ -wtHiig. It Is espeeially
importiint to keep flies out o f  sick 
rooms and to prevent the spread 
of disease by this means.
n  tmserti
dealers from-^expbfting a cheapef 
foreign ^article as Canadian' pro- 
duce?. linmiRdiatc. legislation is 
*hC; pbultiy industry,
of Canady. is-Toi-ady^nce. -
CondkioriSi-iare favordble both
-tts • * — lO
lation and eggs sold upon thehr I Production,”
Pbople m utility , poultry raising.
(2) By,the holding of shows 
of pure bred stock irt the recently 
^nggested nine thstricts. *
. “ (3) By thCs institution of a
breeding station where stocic can 
e raised -and supplied to those 
who have served the allied cause
free or at a very low figure.A. A A a A '
After several months of work 
a new mineral, as yet unnamed, 
has been discovered, analyzed and 
classified by E. W. Widdowson, 
assayer, of Nelson, in association 
with Dr. T. L. Walker, professor 
of mineralogy at Toronto univer­
sity and curator of thc-Royal On- 
Jfno museum of mineralogy at 
Toronto, Ontario. Tlic new 
mineral contains 60 per'cent, of 
zinc, is a white, translucent form­
ation with a yellowish cast, andI  Advertise fn The Conrlcr ^h i  cast, 
I TheShopWIndowoifKeKa l lBf
mm
S'* Iff-* £
' 4 l  - r -
l i » f
M
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THE EfitOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
This is Your Opportunity
To B u y  Mer^HAndise a t  M oney Say^ 
in^ P rices for th e  Next Two W eeks j
As the business changes h a n d s  June 1st, we are^  cutting
than ever before in order to clear out all the goods POs®‘hle before tthan ever oeiore in oi ue .^^ke advantage of the
W an tliM s .
THURSDAY, MAY
POULTRY AND
IJ
date. Don’t dverlook that the time is 
wonderful money-saving opportunity.
Boflts and Shoes, Dry Goods and Men s
Children's Boots, in Tan, Black and Red. Sizes 3 to 7, reg.
$1.50, Sale ......................... .................. ....... ....... . ..............
Misses’ Box Calf School Shoes, rcg. $3, Sale price is .:......$2.25
Little Girls’ Boots in Dongola Kid, reg., $2 and $2.25, SaR 
price is , ................... .................................... ...... ....................
Men’s Fine Boots, in Box Calf & VicidCid.leather, all reduced. 
I.ccki<;’s High Cut Boots. Regular value $7, specially
Boys' Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4, Sale price is ....$2.75 
Little Gents’ Box Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price ,...$2.25 
Men’s Kip Bluchers, a good soled leather working boot, reg. 
$4 & $4.50, Sale price i s ......................... ........................
Men's 15-inch Leg Kip Boots, in large size, reg. $6 (fine work­
ing boot) ...............  ..................................... ...... ....................
Children’sStrap Slippers, sizes 5 to 10>$, reg. $2 & $2.25,^SaR .
price ...;..........—.... ....  ............. .......... ......... :....... T ...........
Misses’ Strap Slippers, sizes 11 to *-eg. $2.50, ^Sak
price is .... .............. . .............. ..... ....... ..... . " ................. ..
Little Gents’ School Shoes, sizes 6 to lOj^, reg. $2.50
Sale prices is ..................... ...  ................................. .........
Boys’ Box Kip, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $3, Sale price is ............. -$2.45
Leckic’s W orking‘Boots for Men. Regular values $5, Specjal
Price durifig Sale ............ -....... ........ ................................. ..
Ladies’ Slippers, up to $2.50> Sale price ............. ........... ..... $1-00
SMEFTING . .........-................................ ......... ........ ......
CIRCULAR P lL tO W . COTTON ............ .............«P •
W H ITE TURKISH TOW ELLING ..........................17/ic up
GLASS CLOTH ......................................................................
CURTAIN MUSLINS ................ ....................... ...... ;..........
HEAW.Y DRILL ..................................... ................7^"*"
l a w n s  ..................— ........... ........................... ......from 15c up
CHINTZ OR COMFORTER CLOTH ..................
Dfcnim Khaki Duck and Ticking at Wholesale Prices.
Canton Flannel ........................ ............ .......................
Bleached or Unbleached Duck, 7 and 8 oz................ 20c per yd.
Cream Bar Muslins, White Pique, Middy Cloth, Striped l<at- 
ines, Fancy Cottonades, Pretty.C«>"d Crepe, all at Sale Prices.
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS .......... :.... ..... ....... ......
GOOD FLANNELETTE  ................  ....... .... 12J^c,yd.
LADIES’ & 'MISSES’ Summer underwear in great variety 
at . ........... ......... ........ —.... garment up
LADIES’ HOSE, in Silk Lisle and Cotton from 15c per
pair up to $1.25.
MEN’S GOOD W O R K IN G ^H IR T S ..........................at 50c
-MEN’S HATS & CAPS, in many lines.....................at 5-4 price
R A T E S :
F irst Insertion: 2 Cents pePP
word : minimum charge, 251 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; .minimum charge. ] 
15 cents.
Ill cHthnating the coat ot an adrcr> 
tlHcinenl, Bubjcct to tlio inlnlinum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts | 
as one word.
If 80 desired, advertisers may. have | 
replica addressed to a boi number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and Idrwardcd 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for ebr- 
■ rcctiicsa of telephoned advcrtiscincntB.
Please do not ask for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of booking small |
WANTED.—Poultry, al 
at a cheap jiricc. Rcl 
particulars to Box Z, c|o
advertisements is more than they are
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
PERSIAN
cheap.
Veruon.
KITTENS for sale, 
Mrs. Stewart-Dodd, 
42-2
R A K ’S
FOR SALE. — Small portable 
spraying outfit wi.th attach­
ments ; hand potato planter; and 
five-pronged fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire/Courier’ 
Office.
Princeton Lump . . —
Im perial.........................
Pennsylvania Hard . ,  
Delivered in Kelown
TERMS CASl
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim­
othy and Clover, in stack. W. 1 
D. Hobson, Okanagan Mission, 
Phone 2504. 33-tf.
FOR SALE. — New ' governess 
cart, brand neW harness, 
Shetland pony and two mares. 
Apply j .  L. Pridham, Kelowna.
^  35-tf.
w .
Phone 66
H A U C
Kelowna,
. 'V.
-------- --------- ^
HELP WANTED
JAMES
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowna Troop.
and 
also re-
(Edited by “Sphinx.”)
Troop First! Self Last!
Orders by Command for week 
ending 27th May, 1916.
D uties: Orderly Patrol for
Week— Kangaroos.- Next for duty 
—Wood-Pigeons.
Parades and Rehearsals for  ^
Concert
Monday: Rehearsal of play at
5.15, at S. M. Weddell’s office.
Tuesday: Regular parade for
whole troop. Singing, parallel 
bar, pyramid, dumb-bell 
bridge-building practice 
hcarsal of play.
Wednesday: Notice of parades 
or rehearsals for this day will be 
given on Tuesday. •
Thursday: Rehearsal of play at
5.15, at S. M. Weddell’s office. 
Parallel bar practice at 7.00, at 
club room, followed by bridge- 
building and rehearsal of play.
S'aturday: Regular parade for 
whole troop in full uniform. Fur­
ther notice will be given of re­
hearsals for this parade.
Marching drill practice in addi­
tion to above, of which notice will 
be given.-
As announced, on Saturday o 
this week, at 3 o’clock, at the club 
room, a photograph of the troop 
in full uniform will, be taken 
Patrol leaders are requested to 
ensure a perfect attendance o 
their patrols, and are to carry 
their patrol flags.'
The tickets have been printed 
for the concert and will be given 
out a t  this parade to those who 
wish to sell some. Prizifsjwill be 
given to the three Scouts selling 
the most. Last year Scout Mantle 
of the Kangaroos, headed the list 
Who will it be this year ? There 
will be 100 reserved seats at 75c 
each, a n d ^ iie ra l admission tick
ets for adults will be sold at 50c^  
and at 25c for children, the~same, 
as last year. '
Mr. Heneage is going to try his 
)eSt to be with'us and present the 
badges won since Christmas, but 
we are not sure yet whether he 
will be able to come or not. We 
certainly hope he will.
Recent tests passed have been 
the second class cooking by Scout 
Mantle, on 6th May, and first 
class cooking by Scout White- 
lead; also Scout Ralph WeddelL- 
jassed his Ambulance and Signal­
ing tests which now entitle him 
to a second class badge. Get a 
move on Tenderfoots, only 12 
more days to get this badge, and 
the last three days before the 
concert we shall have a great 
many things to attend to without 
taking tests.
Any Scouts - wishing to pass 
any further tests before the con­
cert must notify one of the Scout 
Masters before Saturday next, in 
order to arrange for examiners.
How to Succeed
“Wha't is the secret of suc­
cess?” asked the Sphinx.
said the
W ILL SELL CRESTON 
' PRODUCE W ITH  OURS
said the
sai3  ^ the
The Battle of Trafalgar—Some 
Facts About It
Lord Nelson, ._as you know, 
commanded the British fleet, 
while Admiral Villeneuve was in 
command of the combined French 
and Spanish fleets. , The British 
force consisted of 27 sail of the 
line, 4 frigates, 1 schooner and 1 
cutter. Villeneuve’s fleet amount­
ed to 33 sail of the line, 5 frigates 
and- 2 brigs. The British fleet 
was formed into two lines; that 
of the allies being a double line 
close order. I t w a s  Nelson’s in­
tention to break up this formation 
and just before the British fleet 
advanced the famous signal was 
hoisted. It”^ s  not until the bat­
tle was drawing to a close that 
Nelson was mortally wounded, 
but he liv^d to hear of his great 
victory. ’ .
.‘Take pains (panes^’
Window.
Never be led (lead).
Blue Pencil. .
“Always keep cool,”
Ice.
Be up to date,” said the calen­
dar. _
“ Make light of everything,” 
said the Gas.
"Spend much time in reflec­
tion,” said the Mirror.
“ Find a good thing and stick 
to it,” said the Glue. \
“ Never take sides but be round 
when you’re wanted,” said the 
Ball.
“Strive to make a good impres­
sion,!’ said the Seal.
“Turn all things to your ad­
vantage,” said the Lathe. ^
“Never do anything off-hand,” 
said the Glove.
“Make much of little things,” 
said the Microscope.
“Be sharp,” said the Knife.
“ Make the most of your good 
points,” said the Pin.
“SCOUT.”
A t the shareholders’ meetiiig of 
the Creston Fruit Growers’ union 
it was unanimously decided^ to 
sell this year’s produce through 
the Okariagari United Growers, 
on a commission basis of 4 per 
cent, on carload lots, and 6 per 
cent, on the smaller shipments. 
Under the new arrangement the 
local union found it advisable to 
rearrange its selling charges to 
10 per cent., which takes care of 
the Okanagan organization as 
virell.—“Nelson Daily News,”
w a n t e d ,—Girl to .do house work. 
Apply, Post Office 41-tf.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED. — English Springer 
. Spaniel,. ‘ liver and white. 
State age, sex and lowest price. 
Box F.,»Courier Office. ^^ 2-3
ACREAGE wanteci in exchange 
for house Tn Vancouver sub­
urb. T"itle must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D ,, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
THE JENKINS CO. l
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
,Our driving turnouts ha\ 
reputation for smartnes
Heavy Freighting and D 
Work is our HEAVY LII
4 '
1 '*
WOOD rOR SA
O ur favorite Piano Truck 
still at your disposal
Phone US— 2  oh.
W E W ILL A T TE N D  TO
People of the Nelson - district 
have contributed $1,004.95 to;- 
wards the Belgian Relief Fund.
Never -Without an Onion
Mrs. Hetty Green, America’.^  
richest business woman, at­
tributes the, marvellous stamina 
she possessesYo her fondness for 
onions. For over 40 years she 
has toiled hard in-W all Street, 
and during that time has never 
suffered a day’s illness. . A dele­
gation of pressmen who went to 
interview Mrs. Green on her 78tTi 
birthday found her che\ving an 
onion when the;y. arrived. “Ypu 
may smile,” she .said, “but the 
healthy color of my checks is, due, 
fo eating onions. They ; arc Jhe 
finest things in the world for the 
healthj and I am never without 
one handy.” *
ADVERTISE
I F
Want 
Want 
Want 
Want : 
Want a 
Want to
YOU 
a Cook 
a Clerk 
a Partner 
i Situation 
SerA^ ant Girl 
Sell a Piano
Want Ho Sell a Carriage 
Want to Sell Town Property 
Want to Sell Your Groceries 
Want to Sell Your Hardware 
Want Customers for Anything 
Advertise every week in the “Courier” 
Advertising is the W ay to Success 
Advertising Brings Customers 
Advertising Keeps Customers 
Advertising Insures Success 
Advertising Shows Energy 
Advertising Shows Pluck 
Advertising Is “Biz” 
Advertise or Bust 
Advertise L o n g  
Advertise W e l l  . 
ADVERTISE 
A t O n c e
TO e x c h a n g e
FOR EXCHANGE'—Lot near i 
Exhibition Grounds apd be­
tween Ethel and Richter Streets. 
Will exchange for Gasoline 
Launch in good running order. 
Apply Box 44, Penticton.^
MONEY TO LOAN
m o n e y  TO LOAN ON FIRST j
Mortgage a t 8 per cent
sums of $1,000 each. Security | c h a n iG S ,  
must be sound. Mantle & Wil­
son, adjoining Post Office 40-tf.
W e have secured ex-
M e  ' 
our I
Warning
excellent equipment.
thejare able to 
befet service.
give
Kelowna Growers* Exchange 
cheque No. 474, dated November^ 
10, 1915, in favour of.George A. j 
Guest,, for $252.44^ has been lost. 
The Public is hereby warned I 
against payment of the origin^ of | 
this che(|ue: .
KELOW NA GRQWERS’
EXCHANGE 43-1
Ford Dealers
L im ited
FRANK KNAPTpN
Boot & Shoe- Repairer
Bernard Ave.
Ladies wishing to order
SPIR B L L A  CORSKTS
can meet
MRS. J; H . D A V IE S
In  R oom ;N o. 1,  O A K  H A L L  B L K .,|
'I betvireen the h ou rs ' oi 2.30 atl^ 5.30 
p.m. Saturday o f each w eek, or any 1 |
• day by  appointm ent. * * ' .............. ...........
J a
QUEEN’S
DRIVBRSITt
KINGSTON 
ONTARIO
I n c i t in g  Mining, Chemical, C i ^  Mech» 
• a iM a n i l  m cctiicnl Sngineenng.
■MrtpiMi to Mndkfan. •. .
HOMB STUDY __
Til* A rts Conrae may tie taken hyTil* rts onrae ay ne taken i>y coiTo-
anon«l«M. bnt atudenta deairing to g t t m if  
a tcm w attead o o eaeaa lo n ...
OCO. Y. CMOWN 
\ mOISTIIAII
------- A
S' *-* • J t  -
TH <( I I > 1
Mt-
H U ftS!>A Y , M A Y  10, 1916 THE KELOWMA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCMARDIST PAGE PIVK
MAoe^*MeASURe
WOUNDED FOUR COOKS
OUT OF SEVEN
. 4
iffliim™™
U r -
Many of the best dressed men in 
town arc wearing our niade-to- 
incasurc suits anef overcoats.
T.’icy find our service saves them money 
■—and keeps them noticeably well 
dressed all the time.
^.ough its/, 
[^•'"tinic these
needed to
>JdA They get the new styles early—-whicli 
' means that their clotlica atoy in style 
.. .  ^ W ial They take their choice from
time / Uindreds of high-grade imported fabrics,
-------- .^hus getting distinctive shades and pat- •"
?;
thcniSQ.l/"',,
Their clothes fit withTh^rrcrfecI 
j iU se  ' .^ **^  ”*^*^ only by fine tailoring-tc/measure.
best way to be 
WELL DRESSED without paying high, 
prices. The new spiing and summer 
styles and fabrics arc here waiting for you
H . F.' H I C K S
W IL L IT S ’ BLO C K
►Rogef.
Occidentfil I r i i it  Co., Ltd,
Fruit £ind Vegetable Shippers
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storag / Warehousemen
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetai^s. Our Selling Agencies are ^ e  most econ­
omical and reliable. We are Cash Buyers.
W ANTED : Ten Tons of Potatoes 
for Shipping. Cash oh De’ivery.
'T'he Lake view Hotel
Under N ew  F irst-class M anagem ent
Reasonable R ates to Boarders.
' Every attention to  Commercial M en and Tourists.
(Mrs.) E. J. NEl^^SON  ^ - Proprietress
Arrangements with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Go. have been completed and the 
\First Carload o f  Young CotOs w ill arrive 
in Kelowna in about one Week> These 
[animals will be sold at C O ST  PR IC E , 
\s the expense of handling, for cash or 
terms. Application may be made to
TheDkanagan Loan &  Investment Trust Co.
HUMOUR IN  CAMP
'he . following “Table of 
'n;ins,” which a^soldier has sug- 
'^ o r camp, has just been re- 
by a ' Kelowna resident 
his brother, who is with the 
le rs^ s  forces at Salisbury 
lin :
Reveille—Christiansa.m,>. 
Awake.
Parade—Art
/'■‘v
thou
xfast — Meekly 
I  ^wait /(trm ur not.
Coy. Officer’s Parade— 
When He cometh. 
a.m.; Musketry anid Bayonet 
Exercis'e-^Fight the good 
fight; .
a.m., Swedish drill-/Here 
we suffer grief and pain.
p.m.I Dinner—Come> ye 
thankful people, come, 
p.m.i Rifle d rill-G o  labour
p.ni.,'Lecture by officer— 
Tcii me the’old, pM story..
Dismiss—Praise God 
Whom all blessings
4- 30 p.m.
from 
flow.
5r00 p.m., Tea—W hat means this 
eager, anxious throng?
5- 30 R.m., Free for night— Lord
ho\v happy should be
6- 00 p|m., Canteen open—Go,
buf-y thy sorrow
9- 00 p.m,. First Post—When the 
' roll is called up yonder.
10- 00 p.m., Last Post—All are
safely gathered in.
10-15 p.m.,. Lights Out-^Peace, 
perfect peace.
10-30 p.m!., Orderly Officer’s In- 
spectipn;—Sleep on, beloved, 
bood Night.
GERMAN TO RPEDO  BO AT
SU N K  BY  A MINE^
COPENHAGEN, May I7.i-A 
German torpedo boat has been 
sunk by a German mine off Pals- 
sterbo, Sweden, according to a 
correspondent of the “Berlingske 
Tidendes.” . ^
A glimpse of wliat the Cana­
dians arc going through at the 
front at the present time is given 
in a letter, dated April 20, rc-^  
ccived by Mr. E, Blenkarn from 
his brother, who is serving as a 
cook in the 10th Battalion C.E.F. 
in Belgium.
The writer, after remarkimr 
that the battalion hud been *' 
position for
Local and Personal News
Leonard Gaddes was a passen­
ger to Vancouver, on,■ 'I
Miss Beryl Smith returned to 
Pcntincton on Monday.
BORN—On 'J'hursday, May II. 
to the wife of Mr. Alex. Kennedy, 
son.
Mr. K. Bleukaru paid a visit to 
Okanagan Centre, on Monday.
Mrs. W. S. Fuller left on Sat­
urday morning’s boat for Van 
coLiver.
nine qt
months, goes
now on U 
will t"’
guL mine.
-.g:iit- 
Tlic first 
-cr moving was 
.uprncr, and I nearly 
A shell bui'st just
^lORN—On Sunday, May 14, 
fhe wife of Mr. Joseph Govain, 
a daughter.
BORN—•On Tuesday, May 16, 
to the wife of Mr. F. R. E. De­
Hart, a daughter.
BORN—On Thursday, May 18,
above the kitchen where I was to the wife of Mr. Bert Robinson, 
cooking, in the front line trenches of Wcstbaiik, a daughter, 
only 40 yciards from the Gdlrman ,
trenches. They got four wound- ^
cd out of the seven of u's round '?
fl p 1 "t 1 p ” attend a conference m connection
’ ' .with the Methodist Women’sThe writer had been exactly a Missionary Society at Victoria.year at the front at the time he
wrote the letter and had, so far, I The annual picnic of the
gone through unscathed, al- Presbyterian Sunday School will
though he had been in the fight- be held at Dilworth’s Grove, on
ing line all the time. On one Wednesday, May 24. The schol-
occasion a cook mess tent, 200 ars will meet at the Sunday
yards away, was wiped out by a School Hall, at 1 o’clock. Trans-
"Jack Johnson.” The 10th Bat-1 portation will be provided.
talion, which is a western one
composed of men from M anitoba,.,, „ , ,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, has
been in some of the hardest *"P
m u n ic a t i p n  a n d  i n t e r n m e n t  c a m p s
on Tuesday evening. The trip
occupied eight days continuous
travelling by freight trains, walk
ing and by motor.—“Kamloops
Standard.’
Mr. li. B. Budden went U() to 
V’^ ernon on Monday and returned 
the following day.
Mr. Roberts, of the CanadieHi 
Bank of Commerce .ijtaff, left on 
Tuesday morning for Victoria.
Mr.s. G. C, Allen was a passen­
ger to Vernon on Tuesday morn-
Sergt. Chaplin left on Tuesday 
afternoon for a recruiting trip to 
Summcrland and Princeton.
Mrs. D. Priestley was a passen­
ger to V'^uncouver on Wednesday 
morning.
Captain W. Davison, of the 
Canadian Pacific Hnilway Co.’s 
huge liner, “Empress of Asia,” 
left on Monday morning for the 
coast, after paying a short visit to 
Mr. North.
The same man who 
fust created the en­
viable goodness of
A D A M S ’
T U T T I  r R I I T T I
G U M
thirty-five years ago is 
still inointoining the high 
standard enjoyed by nil. 
The only change in all 
these years is the recent 
improvement in packogc. 
Today there ore Jive 
sticks, each wrapped by 
machinery, in wax-paper 
and tinfoil. The outer 
wrapper of each package 
is a valuable coupon. 
Save them for Regimen­
tal or College Shields.
ORIGINATORS
NOTICE
fighting along the whole line.
POLICE REPORT
For Month of April
The report of Chief Constable 
Thomas for the month of April, 
read before the City Council, at 
their regular meeting, last Ffiday 
morning, included the following : 
Three bicycles were stolen
MARRIAGE
McDonald-Copeland
A pretty wedding took place
, , , ^ .. yesterday morning, at the homeduring the month, but have all r  , « a r-' i i, ^ . rrv r j  of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Copeland,been recovered. Two were round'
in the shed at the back of the 
building on Glen Avenue, former­
ly occupied by members of the. 
172iid Regiment. The third was 
found in the lane at the "-back of 
the same place.’
Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddell :-
wheti their daughter, Francis 
Elleii, was united in matrimony 
to Daniel A. McDonald, W ell 
known h"efe as the provincial coiT 
stable for the district.
The ceremony took place at 11 
o’clock, and was perforrried by the 
Rev. A. Dunn, in the prese.V/e o
I'he Kelowna V'olunteer Fire 
Brigade wish to thank all tliosc 
who so kindly took part in the re­
cent concert given in aid of their 
fiui^ l^s. They wish also to thank 
tho.se who supported them by tak­
ing advertising space in the con­
cert programme.
The Occidental Fruit Co., 
Limited, opened their shipping 
season in good style, yesterday, 
by shipping a straight car of 
rhubarb to a prairie city. The 
shipment comprised 507 boxes 
The rhubarb was in excellent 
condition, of uniform size and of 
first-class quality.
P e r s o n s  fo u n d  TakinfiJ 
W o o d  o r  C u tt in g  T r e e s
on the [)ropertics of T h e  
South K elow na Land Co., 
Ltd., or the K elow na Land  
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted.
LUMBER
Drunk and disorderly ...............2 the near relatives of the bride
Assault (common) ....... ..............2 including Donald and George
In. possession of opium ..............11 Macdonald, of Penticton, anc
Mrs. Cinmins, of Vernon. The 
5 1 bride, who wore a neat travelling 
Amount of fines imposed and <lress of Alice blue pq  /n silk and 
paid to City Clerk, $82.50. who carried a bouquet of white
Trade license money collected | was given away b /  her
and paid, $45.00. ^
After the ceremony, lunch was
NEW S FROM C COMPANY served, and at 2 o’clock the happy pair left by automobile for a short
PW. H. J.. Williams has mSw "P f . '
/  ’‘ " companied as fe.r as Vernon by
returned-to duty. . ■ Mr. arid M rsrjas. Copeland and
Pte. E. J. Hereron is spending Mrs. Cinmins. 
a few days leave in Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs^D. A. McDonald
.  ... Russell Sutherland will " "  of a number of
wrestle Pte. Allan at the. next while practic-
display. accepting a challenge of 6 /  
te. Allan’s to wrestle a„y man '^‘®>'es towards them,
1 the battalion. This , bout .is . The only unfortunate thing 
looked forward to with much in- ^f^out the whole affair is that 
terest. Constable McDonald has just re
ceivied an appointment removing 
At a recent display of boxing.Ljjjj from Kelowna to Kamloops, 
and wrestling a number of the L q the numerous friends of 
Kelowna men took part^knd made happy pair.will be deprived of
a fine showing. Pte. Curts put Lheij. friendship and company to
two straight falls oyer Pte. C. 
Knight. Corp. Feeney wop his 
second match against L. Corp. 
Smith in two falls. In boxing, 
“Scotty” Neill made- a draw 
against Pte. Stone. Pte. Allan, of 
B company, was matched against 
our Pte. Hussey. Pte. Hussey 
was not in training and was a^^o 
the lighter man so it was no dis­
credit to him that the second 
round secured his defeat.
PIA N O  TUNING  
IN TIM ATIO N
Mr. R . M cG EO R G E
expert Piano Tnner and Regulator for 
Masoor & Risch, Limited, will be in 
Kelowna during the next two weeks.
Patties requiring his services for 
Tuning, etc., will kindly leave their 
orders with •
C R A W FO R D  & CO., 
Stationers 42-2
a very large extent.
Province of British Columbia.
L IQ U O R  L IC E N SE  ACT.
(Section 40.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the Fourteenth day of June 
next, application will be made to the 
Board of License Coniinissioncrs for 
the .City of Kelowna for the transfer 
of the License for the sale of liquor 
by retail in and upon the premises 
known as the Lakeview Hotel, situate 
at Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, from Frank S. 
Coates to Emily J. Newson, of Kelow­
na, British Columbia.
DATED this Twelfth day of May, 
1916.
HENRY B. BURTCH, - 
Assignee for F. S... Coates, holder of 
License.
(MRS.) E. J. NEWSON,
Applicant for Transfer.
43-4
Tomorrow (Friday) evening 
Mr. John Kyle, the organizer of 
technical education, will give a 
lecture in the assembly hall of 
the Public School, on “Manual 
Training and_Its Place in the 
School System,” The meeting 
will commence at 8 o’clock, and 
during the address a number of 
interesting lantern viel^s will be 
shown of classes at work in Cana­
da, the United States, ^Scotland 
and Germany.
At a recent meeting , of the 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
Association, the resignation of 
Mr. W. M. Edwards, as secretary, 
was regr?tfull;y accepted! Mr. Ed 
wards has decided to remove to 
Vernon during the military camp 
there, and was, therefore, unable 
to carry on his secretarial duties 
with the Association which were 
so successfully handled by him 
last year. Mr. E.-R. Bailey lias 
been appointed secretary pro tern. 
The meeting decided that the 
Association would hot be respon­
sible for liabilities incurred with­
out a written order from the sec­
retary covering same. .
Rough or Dressed.
'Shingles, Lat^^ Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Kelowna
BAKERS
A. ,G. POOLE 
Opp. Post Office.... .......Phone 39
The annual report of the Hed- 
ley Gold Mining Company for the 
year 1915, shows the total profits 
for the year as $374,745.52. Gross 
recovery from ore milled was 
$796,591.78, from which were de­
ducted expenditure's of $421,846.- 
26. The amount of ore milled 
during the year was 74,265 tons, 
with an average asay value of 
$11,65 a ton.
COAL DEALERS
W. IfAUG
Telephone...V.....;;............. 66
^CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B: W ILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters
FLORISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
EM PIRE DAY—SOCK DAY
Send Socks to our men in the 
trenches who have done so much 
for you. Any donations may be 
left at the Red Cross rooms on 
Monday or Tuesday, the 22nd or 
23rd of May.
GROCERS
Subscribe or renew your sub- 
ripu(c i tion to the “COURIER,” the 
Local Paper for Local People—• 
you will not regret it.
\
B U S IN E S S  LO C A LS
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, SOc; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
THE McKENZIE CO., LIMITED  
“Quality and Service” our Motto
GENT.’S O U TFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits' Block
T h o m a s  l a w s o n , l i m i t e d
LIV ERIES
m a x  JENKINS ^  CO., l i m i t e d
Phone 20. Abbott Street
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tclc-
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX .
Cor.Water Street and Lawrence A ve/
\/
' *
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Field Crop Gompetitidns
Entries
Gorrespofldence
Must Be Posted 
Friday, June 1. Ijy The Compensation Qaestion
Entries (SO cents) for these
onMiaitions have 1„ l,e poste.l L ,|i(,e ,l if you would allow us a
1() V u ' t n f i . ' i  l i t r  r i i i i o  1 ' IM ., .  , i ; . .  . . .  . - . rt
Jo the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Dear Sir,— \Yc sliould be nuich
ft la 'Jwtt a i td -H CU " m  it li !•  tw •'COMMOiipUM-
r*' ' l'o«%il.ly li.d n^ni.it oi roolfurv. .s  of pafnlln# oV >nu‘.ii»o .|,inB , (* io rinohd  not )ii(uJ.r, Tlim  |Mul<(i« no rlifr^ifiiiir loyo.d. Hitvjn« ^urcha^d ‘
Robin Hood nour
i:!i lu v iia n rX 'X iK iz  ______ _ ___ ____
you nro on tlur tfftl.t io k J  to j ,o o d  b a k in g
♦r”
t v-^-
( ' J
, Ami il your UklnKuj,rrf miidc m nccordancc^yltb ilw icbipca'
BOOK, ihfcy tvill''. I 
f  Modify.11,od i6'iri,'aW^W»l«M'fe '
M'iac woman (»iw al,*,U. Ua. a|,t^  pilir/o'f Sr,'
"">0* o/id.di^ ROBIN M6p|lS.FL0UK;;'''('ol'
'I i..> # I o,()oo,oo'Rc!|i5li  ^H oqb
. /lullioflty <m cuokliiB, *onlnbijlbrJ;h>:,'iK^ ^^
H«n>b JfouinW'
* Up ihii.tHilinOry pfiy cap ■ ■'
\* . 6«e
!' coupotto
tions you wilf enter for. Juitries 
close May 31.—The Secretary 
TCelqwna Ifanners’ ■ Institute.
Robin HpolFidPr
For Sale Exclusively by
The Kelowna Growers’
lo ictoria by June 1, The dir­
ectors of the Kelowna Fanners’ 
Institute hope for at least 20 en 
tries in each competition, as the 
Institute has to find .$60 of the 
total priz<^  money. The comiicti 
tions chosen are
Orchard, 6 years .and over, five 
acres.
l^otatocs, any variety, ciuarter 
acre
Onions, any variety, half acre.
Corn, any variety, half acre.
First prize in each competition 
is $20; second prize, $15; third 
price, $10. '
Notify the secretary, or your
ilLle of your valuable space for 
the purpose of laying' before your 
leaders a little iiiforiuatiou which 
very few of them are in a position 
to olitaiii, and which we think will 
cause in:my of. thein to alter their 
views as to the justice of prohibi­
tion without compensation.
In 1911, we bought an hotel in 
this City at a price, the major 
part, of which was calculated as 
the value of the license, and since 
then have conducted the hotel so 
as to conform w ith  the law.
In 1913 the new Licjuor License 
Act was passed, and, in order to 
comply with, it and retain ©ur
Save tlia Potato Crop
Neglect of , Treatment Causes 
Heavy Annual Loss
nearest director, wlnit competi- license we were obliged to spend
tions vnti ir...a . - . .  ^ *
BOARD TRADE FAVOURS 
DAYLIGHT SAVING
(Continued from page 1) 
.jdoption had been brouglit fpr- 
 ^ ‘ ward by a contractor who cLiimed 
that the early morning hours 
were the only ones in the sum­
mer weather wherpin it was pos­
sible for a labouring man to get 
his sleep, the mid-night hour., be- 
■ ing too warm in the small frame 
J^dwellings, of the.working.^en. ' 
After many fiihlier 'expres­
sions had been passed by other 
members of the Board, Mr. L. E. 
Taylor moved .that the City be 
asked to consider tire adoption of 
the Daylight Saving scheme, and 
^hat the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ association be • asked to 
support it. This was seconded 
by Mr. Mp Hereron. At Mr. 
Jones’ suggestion it was further 
decided that a delegation should 
approach the Council after having 
circulated a petition around the 
district, thus giving the applica­
tion the support of the citizens. 
The president selected Mr. L. E.
• Taylor, Mr. Geo. Meikle and Mr.
K. F. Oxley as the delegates, with 
Mr. Oxley as convener.
A cominunioation from^ the 
Penticton Board of Trade en­
closed a copy of a re.soIution 
passed by them asking for a 
through mail service on the Ket­
tle Valley Railway, on" which rail­
way a through train is shortly to 
be placed which will make the 
run frpm Nelson to Vancouver in 
26 hours. The resolution was ad-^  
dressed to the Dominion gov’ern- 
ment and requested that the serv- j 
ice take the form of a mail car
w ithpostal clerks, and not merely 
a baggage car. After a very brief 
discussion it was decided to sup­
port the resolution and to write 
to the Hon. Martin Burrell and 
Hon. T: Chase Casgrain urging 
their assistance in the matter.
, ; The proposal to rent the Board 
of'Trade room to the Farmers’ In 
stitute for an annual rental 6 
—-$200 was the next question 
brought forward. Before this 
could be accomplished certain 
alterations.^to the building wouh 
be necessary. The partition\ at 
the back of the front office wouh 
have to be shifted back ^bout-^ix 
feet, and blinds would have to he 
provided. The Board of Trade 
reijerved the right to use the room 
for their m cetinjg^ I t was ultim­
ately decided tb close negotia­
tions with the Farmers’ Institute: 
'authorizing the Board to spend a 
sum in alterations, etc., not ex­
ceeding $40.
In this comicctiqn, Mr. L. E„
Taylor announced that Mr. Hoy, 
the government fruit inspector, 
vyould be occupying the front of­
fice, while the back room would 
be held fpr the use of farmers, and 
would contain the library. The 
Kelowna Hospital was also to be 
glveu free use of the room for 
their meetings.
Mr. L. E. Taylor asked the 
Board to obtain confirmation 
irom j_lie _C.P.R. of the reduced, 
rate Qn melons and'canteloupes as 
given in a recent number of the] 
“Courier.” ■ ^
The urgent need ‘ of improve 
ment of the road running to the 
ranch belonging to Mr. Dundas 
was another point takbn up, and 
,a decision was reached that own­
ers of property effected should 
together form a petition to be 
sent to .Mr. Hamilton Lang ask­
ing for the necessary work to be 
done. .
No other new” business being 
forthcoming, Mr. R. B. Kerr then 
opened a debate upon The ques:  ^
tion of the Single^Tax system. He 
spoke on the matter from an en­
tirely practical view. In touch- 
upon the history of the single 
tax as founded by Mr. Henry 
George, the speaker pointed ouf 
that the original idea had been to 
make the land speculatpr pay as 
high a tax as the farmer or the 
man who was otherwise putting 
his land to a use. Mr. Kerr went 
on to point out that the tendency, 
in British Columbia was to tax 
the land so heavily that the taxes 
were soon not worth while pay­
ing, and he gave several nearby 
instances where this was plainly 
becoming the case. The option 
was, therefore, either to go on im­
posing taxes which people ■vyould 
not pay or else to lessen the taxes 
on land by taxing the buildings^as 
Well. This meant that many lots 
which .would otherwise become 
gardened and productive 'were, 
instead, allowed to revert buck to 
the City.
; Another argument brought for­
ward bx Mr. Kerr was that in 
eii:\s where the single tax had 
first started the wealthy people 
lived in one part of the town and 
the poor in another, and that as 
consequence the lots of the 
poorer men were * not taxed as 
high as the lots of the richer class, 
but in small towns like Kelowna, 
where rich and poor were living 
on adjoining property, the land of 
the poor man was taxed as highly 
as the lot belonging to the-rich 
man, which he did not thipk fair.
This, the speaker <ilaimed; was 
1 :^
system. But, apart from injus­
tice, he believed a very disastrous 
situation was being approacbcc. 
which could be averted to a large 
extent by abolishing Single taxa­
tion,
Amongst the many people that 
spoke to the subject, Mr. D.
.cckic held prominent place. He 
was in favour of the single tax at 
the pre.sent time, Jnit he did not 
see any reason why a j)oor man 
should be taxed lower than the 
rich ,man on land that was of 
precisely the same value.
Mr. Hereron was also an ardent 
supporter of Mr. Kerr’s proposal.
Mr. D.. W. Sutherland, who 
game in during the disqussion, 
was looked to as an authority on 
the matter, and gave his ojjinioii 
tjiat; although the City had done 
rightly in adopting the single tax 
some years ago, yet he believed 
the time had come about for a 
change to be made. For seven
considerable money in' altering 
and refitting 'the Iiotcl, In tile 
■following year. 1914, a new sys­
tem of sevverage was installed l)y 
the City of Kelovvna, and we were 
foreed to connect with it under 
til real of not renewing our 
license. The refitting and alter­
ing the Iiotel and connecting with 
the sewerage cost us altogether 
$20,500,
As we had used practically all 
our cash in the purchase of the 
lotel, we had to raise this money, 
jartly by a loan and partly by an 
arrangement with our whole­
salers to allow their bills to stand 
over, for which accoinmodation 
we had to pay 8 per cent, interest.
The coirscquence is that our 
present position is that we own 
an liotel with a mortgage on it, 
and have overdue bills against
brom 1905 to 1915 the average 
annual yiHd of potatoes in Cana- 
was 78,405,000 bushels, constitiit- 
ing one of our important field 
crojls. The annual, yield, how- 
evci^ , is greatly lessened by the 
rav’agcs of di.seasc.s and insects. 
The season of 1915 wa.s admitted 
ly one of the worst in years for 
late blight, and the Botanical 
Division of the Central Experi- 
nicntal Farm observes that, in one 
small province of Canada, the loss 
from this disease amounted to 
about 2,000,000 bushels,' not in- 
luding loss in storage.
Potato disca.ses may be control­
led in different ways; some by 
spraying, some by .seed treatment 
and some by seed selection
ATin in Iim>
May sdvc your ONIONS, T( 
M ATOES or other Vegetable 
As the weather warms uj» 
CUT W ORM S will get bui 
W e have a Supply of
Beroer’s Pd^ >
and when .
>r8e;. Daylight 
[old Monthly 
^eo n s
Noprtant dc-
Druoglsts^‘11 »««r-
For
early and late blight and for flea
leetles, Bordeaux mixture is verv » r* ,
Tj,r . I'l- . roomy S-passehger Aulve. By adding poison to mobile at regular rates* :'iL\p
FOR
his mixture the Colorado potatd 
iieetle is also kept in cheek. Num­
erous experiments have /been 
made which demonstrate clearly 
the practical value of spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture. At the
39tf
H. B. BURTCH,
Phott?. J’
month. Ih'  ^ any colcl spots
— —- — ...... xAi. iiii; I vvoultl be best to defer plant!
.Vermont Agriculture Experiment w«til June. A great dcardepqi 
Station experiments have been wpoit the positon oif the gardi 
conducted for many years, Over IC it is warm and sheltered, 1 
a period of 18 years the yield on owner may go ahead this nioii 
the sprayed area, averaged 271 Young pansy plants shot 
bushels per acre, while the un- now be planted in the sumn 
sprayed gave only 159 bushels per
acre for the same period. The 
lowest gain from spraying was 
26, per cent., while the average 
was 92 per cent. This evidence 
every farmer that it pays to spray' 
It does not cost much and is notus amounting at present to be-1 ----------- --
' ■ • thousand I ° ■‘”'^8’ine
I f  V O l i  h a v e  n n f  f u l l
tween eight and nine mu.usiiim i - ° -
..dollars, and if prohibition comes] ^  full directions at
at the present time without com- the neaFCst
pensatio'n, we will be uhable to or .the Cen-
positions. All know them .u 
they are general favourite.s. Tl; 
may well be termed old-fashior 
flowers, and they are cherisli 
in the gardens of great and sna: 
The soil most suitable .foi* t 
pansy i.s a medium loam. Th 
dislike a sandy material, as wh 
the hot dry weather o«ci 
it kills them when in ti
I tral jFarm, at Ottawa, arid yoUj 
will receive complete instructions!
is s prepaisoil, unless it 
with ipore than ordinary ca 
Soils of this nature shoul<^
ti
pay the mortgage and, conse-
quently will lo.se the property, I u v .n u n a ■  --------  — — v. ouuuqQL
years the Citv had ortVinnllv besides this, shall probably applying trenched oyer to a depth of t
" a x e d ^ 4 ^ « ^  registere^[Bordeauxm ixture.-F.C .N . ^
merits, but when the boom 'had us for the overdue
' accounts we owe. ’come along and lots had . been***'^ **s <***t.A iictu ; uee  i /^ ' j.i ■ < «
bought up by people everywhere J  ” Jh e  other hand, rf we had: 
1... j 1 _ , , . uot been forced to snf»nr1
FLO W ER GARDEN
thenonlyJheIm idhadbeeiV taxed|"°^ the The' “bedding out’’ season U  loamy soil give a ,
with the-idea that the-speculator ® ^ 5 ^ - ^ ’^ i ^ ’=^f-P^«^‘bitionl^ a- hi
or outsider should pay a full share ^^ve weather from.-now on the eariy ^^ S:_<iceply,
feet. Bury some good manure 
the- bottbm, when the roots 
periietrate to it and-be away fre 
thie influence of drought. In 
dinary loamy soil give a go 
of manure, - libe:
n 11
of the taxes. This year, he said, 
the City would be taxing im­
provements as well as land.
In the general,way he did not
I  becomes law, at all events ha e | eat er fr  -  ” t e, e'arlv I
planters ^wilh have the' w j ,  A *;? **1* " > » »  « * » »a building clear of mortgages and , ill,  nestl . -
which would-be worth something, ch'apce, but undoubtedly la teP ''® ^"? '*  m beds rather than 
W e should also be clear of debt. pb„ ,i„g  ..,1,, year j  m '  ”  '" ''™
V e have been told that the “ M a k e  h a s t e  it ^ Ai “deresti
believe in the singi; tax at 'alhl A  » ?* > W |iav ice ' in the "bedding out’A a -  - ’’'.P'*"*® >>* P““ "
but when, perhaps, one-thira of SO"- A start might be made “P*"''' »
the lapd was owned by absentees r '" '*  "'''' .P^Tonoy on Ins bust- about the end of the month with """b. Some,,
it became a different matter. He ' f  Pym 'ses is^one that a trader gcramums, calceolarias and pyre- '’c ™ "°w
thought the-,government should A  u- , thrums, for these are more’tL n  P'''*’
A  balf-hardy and will stand a l i A  W ° ' 'v ' ’'® ' f’*' harden
»t especially for our own benefit, j wpattuar K,.V [v \^ n  about two inches high, a;
regulate matters by p r e v e n t i n g y o u  this letter, half-hardy and ill stand a little
lh« t-onTh of X ’^ - y ’ h ^  Ion the market unless it was ac-11 , . - ----- -
tually necessary to enlarge the the
town. It was these subdivisions P®” '' P“®'"°" 
that necessitated such a drain l . i -  circumstances, .1
upon municipalities who had to y ;  ‘''" t-y o u f readers will
build side-walks and carry light ' ""-‘bat the legislature
and water out to them which passes an act for prohibi-
Mr. Jones agreed with this, and .T "  “ n'P""sa‘ion, and
pointed out that there were 45 ' V  . their votes,
miles of streets in Kelowna them to do so, will be
also thought that nmnicipalities ^
should hf> cri’vian r,rxa.,x.,- Kv. a.u„ I ^J^P^rs^who arc in the same posi­
tion as ourselves.'
«-uui weaxner, out lobelia^ asters,
stocks and dahliasTT^ecially P‘^ "ted out afterwards. If plar 
dahlias are tender subjects, arid it] bought, be sure not to let t 
is risky olantinc' them niit hefrir<» I roots ' bceotne Hrv larVitioi  ri  pl ti g t  out b foTe  ' ec m  dry while bei: 
the third or fourth week in the | transferred:— G.arden Magaz.in^
should be given power the. 
government to restrict the size of 
their cities, if they saw fit.
Before adjourning the meeting, 
Mr. R. B. Kerr asked that his pre­
vious suggestion, advising the 
adoption of a tax sale law similar 
to the one in force in the State 
of Washington, be taken up with
Thanking - your kindness in 
publishing this letter, we are, sir. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHNSTON & SULIVAN. 
Royql Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.
May 16th, 1916.
the provincial government im-1 W. H. Hardy of Melville, Sas- 
mediately through the various I katchewan, formerly pf “The 
municipalites of the province. jNurserie.s,” Three-mile Bridge,!
Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne, a
PO W D ER  IS GOING U P | man holding several gold medals,
awarded under the intensive cul-
anothcr inju ice of the single tax
y T h e  price of Stumping Powder ture system of apples and small 
has been advanced to $7.25 per fnuts, will shortly, locate in the 
case, f.o.b. As the governmerit Similkameen Valley on a lO-acre 
has purchased a supply from the orchard plot, to introduce Inten- 
powder companies ill advance, the sive Culture System, as conducted 
late price of $6.50 per case will in Europe, and also conduct an 
remain m force until this stock exqierimental farm for the Simil- 
is depletedybut orders should be kameeii Fruit Land Gompany 
given at once to the Secretary of I Limited. ’
the Farmers’ Institute,
XT • -r* . . I l o s t —T hree well driving out-
Here is a  Positive F a c t-w e | fits. Any information as to the
COURIER W ant Ad. Column [ of them will be appreciated by D. 
IS one of the most interesting Leckie, from whom they were 
columns m the paper. Use it. | borrowed.  ^ 43 1
FEED THEM IF YOO WODLII SUCCEED!
CLAM SH ELLS, for your laying hens, per l b . ........
OYSTER SH ELLS, good for egg production, per lb....... ...3c
CRYSTAL GRIT, makes the egg shells firm, per lb, ............3c
CHICK GRIT, good for the baby chicks, per lb . ......
G RAfJULATED BONE, all the hens need it, per lb. ......*...4c
PU L V E R IZ E D  C ^TS; for fattening purposes, per lb........ ..4c
CORN, for the little fdlow s, per l b . ...... ...................4c
CHICK FOOD, bhickens .must have it, per lb. ...5p-
GROW ING FOOD, for six weeks and over, per lb. ........
CHARCOAL (W IL L O W ), keep some before them, per lb. ilc 
A LFA LFA  MEAL, a wholesome diet, per l b . . . . 5 c
B E E F  SCRAPS, they ^  need it, per l b . . ........  '$y^ c
IN TER N A TIO N A L PO ULTRY FOOD, for h o p in g  the 
flock healthy, and IN TER N A TIO N A L L O U SE  KILLER, 
for keeping them free from vermin. ' \ ’
umited
“Quality and Seivice” our Motto
CO.
yl; -iyi^
